Global Graduate Job and Internship Opportunities

Are you looking for a career with an international focus? Do you want to travel with your job? Work overseas? Do an international internship? If so the opportunities below are for you!

This resource is a general guide to help you explore your options for developing a global graduate career. It is provided in good faith and does not represent a University of Huddersfield endorsement of these programmes. Please check the weblinks provided for further details including eligibility requirements, deadlines and application procedures.

Graduate Schemes with international placements
These schemes include international placements and/or opportunities for a future international career. Research them in advance to ensure you don’t miss closing dates and be prepared for a competitive application process – remember to come to the Careers Service for support with your applications!

Transport/Logistics
- Damco International Graduate Programme
- DB Schenker
- Swire Management Trainee Programme
- Gearbulk International Graduate Programme
- Louis Dreyfus Commodities Global Graduate Programme

Travel/Hospitality
- Intercontinental Hotel Group
- TUI Group International Graduate Leadership Programme
- Hilton Graduate Opportunities (Select relevant location under the Universities tab)

Finance/Insurance/Professional Service/Legal
- Societe Generale (requires a Masters within Business or Engineering)
- Allianz Global Graduate Programme
- Novo Nordisk (requires a Masters)
- ING International Talent Programme
Aon (Global Risk Consulting stream)
Aviva Global Graduate Leadership Programme
Hiscox Graduate Programme
HSBC Global Graduate Programmes
Norton Rose Fulbright Global Graduate Opportunities
Standard Chartered Bank Global Graduate Opportunities
Schroders Graduate Programmes
Stephenson Harwood LLP

Industry/Technology

BAE Systems
Siemens Graduate Programme
Astra Zeneca Operations Global Graduate Associates Programme
Volvo Group International Graduate Programme
The international E.ON Graduate Programme
ABB Global and Local Trainee Programmes
RWE International Graduate Programme
Infineon Trainee Programme
Veolia International Graduate Programme (Masters and PhD Graduates)
CDK Global Graduate Scheme
GKN Graduate Programmes
Zeiss Global Graduate Programme
Merck Global Graduate Programme
GlaxoSmithKline Future Leaders Programme (available worldwide)
TPP (Graduate opportunities for Mandarin and Arabic speakers)

Consumer Products/FMCG

Diageo Global Graduate Programme
Heineken International Graduate Programme
Beiersdorf Graduate Programme
Nestle International Development Programme
BSH International Trainee Programme
Carlsberg Graduate Programme
Unilever International Internship Programme
RB Global Supply Graduate Development Programme
Chivas Brothers International Graduate Programme
**Internships**

Internships tend to be short term work experience undertaken within a vacation period. Check each scheme for eligibility requirements and timescales. The opportunities below span a range of sectors and locations:

- **Swire Summer Internship** (For HK or PRC Citizens)
- **Novo Nordisk Spring Internships** (for Masters students)
- **Grosvenor** (recruit their graduates through their summer internship programme)
- **Airbus** (internships in France, Germany and Spain)
- HSBC global internships
- **Standard Chartered Bank Global Internship Programme**
- **The Scott Partnership PR** – 12 month internship, possibility of arranging them in overseas offices (US, India, China)

**Graduate Programmes based overseas**

These opportunities may be of particular interest to international students wishing to return to their home country to work. They cover a range of sectors and again, we would encourage you to check the eligibility requirements particularly with regards to nationality/right to work. If this information is not made available on the weblinks, try contacting the organisation direct.

- **Standard Life Asia Graduate Scheme**
- **BT** (Europe, Middle East, Asia Pacific, Africa, Americas)
- **Enterprise Rent a Car** (France and Spain):
- **IBM** (Worldwide)
- **FDM** (Germany, USA, Canada, Asia Pacific, France, South Africa)
- **Unilever China Programme**
- **Hilti Outperformer Programme** (various locations – for Masters students)
- **Nielsen Graduate Programme** (China, Hong Kong, Taiwan)
- **Hang Seng Bank Management Trainee Programme** (Hong Kong)
- **Johnson and Johnson** (worldwide)
- **Johnson and Johnson** (worldwide – masters and PhD graduates)
- **Amec Foster Wheeler** (Engineering and Technology) Americas, Asia, Southern Europe, Middle East, Northern Europe, CIS)
- **C&A Management Trainee Programme** (China)
- **Decathlon China** (Retail)
- **Disco International** – HR/recruitment firm specialising in Japanese-English Bi-lingual recruitment
- **Engro** (Pakistan) Management Trainee Scheme:
- **Abercrombie and Fitch Graduate Programmes** (in the USA)
- **HSBC China Returns Programme**
- **Merlin Entertainment Graduate Programme** (Germany, China & HK, US, UK, Australia)
Towers Watson (Graduate Programmes and internships worldwide)

Tyba Portal to look for opportunities to work in small start-up companies in Europe

**Study/Work and Teach Abroad Programmes**

Mountbatten Institute

British Council – Study, Work Create (for UK students wanting to go overseas)

China UK Entrepreneurship Challenge

Daiwa Scholarships (9-month programme of language study, work placement and homestay in Japan for UK citizens)

JET (Japanese Exchange and Teaching Programme)

EF English First – Teach English abroad